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POWER TAKE-OFF ANALYSIS FOR
DIAGONALLY CONNECTED MHD CHANNELS **

I !
Yen-Cheng Pan'and Ezzat 0. Ooss*

Argonne National Laboratory
Argonne, lUnois 60439

Abstract

The electrical loading of the power take-
off region of diagonally connected MHO channels
is investigated by a two-dimensional model. The
study examines the loading schemes typical of
those proposed for the U-25 and U-25 Bypass
channels. The model is applicable for the
following four cases: 1) connection with
diodes only, 2) connection with diodes and equal
resistors, 3) connection with diodes and vari-
able resistances to obtain a given current
distribution, and 4) connection with diodes and
variable resistors under changing load. The
analysis is applicable for the power take-off
regions of single or multiple-output systems.
The general behaviors of the current and
the potential distributions in all four cases
are discussed. The analytical results are in
good agreement with the experimental data. It
Is found possible to design the electrical
circuit of the channel in the take-off region so
as to achieve a fairly even load current output
under changing total load current.

Nomenclature
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cross sectional area of the channel
magnetic field
electric field
height of the channel (in y-direction)
load current
local short circuit current
current in the nth leadout
= in/« = dl/dx
current density
mass flow rate
= ( 1 + B2)/a
*• V
resistance per unit length of the channel
resistance in the nth electric leadout
stagnation temperature at channel inlet
velocity in x-direction

y,z Cartesian coordinates
Hall parameter
pitch of the window frame
electric potential
diagonalization angle
conductivity
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a two-dimensional
model14 to investigate the following cases:
1) connection with diodes only, 2) connection
with diodes and equal resistors, 3) connection
with diodes and variable resistances to obtain a
given current distribution, and 4) connection
with diodes and variable resisto.-s under chang-
ing loads. The analysis is general and is
applicable also for intermediate multiple-load
connections, which has not been investigated
previously.

I. Introduction

The diagonal loading scheme for a magneto-
hydrodyn auric (MHD) channel was first proposed by
De Montardy1 and Dicks.2 Dicks proposed his
diagonal conducting wall (DCW) channel, which
consisted of window frame-like electrode
modules insulated from each other. Subse-
quently, the channel performance was extensively
studied.3.4 Since then, the DCW channel has
received a great deal of attention. Experiments
on the DCW channel have shown high performance
and durability. This type of channel construc-
tion has been adopted for the U.S./U-255 and U-25 ,
Bypass channels.

The DCW channel is also noted for its
simple design of the power take-off region.
An example of the loading schemes typical of
that for the U-25 Bypass channel is depicted in
Fig. 1. The electric leadout from each frame is
connected to a diode, or a diode and a resistor
before it is connected to the bus bar. The
current from all the leads is then transmitted
to a dc-ac inverter, where the external 'oad is
applied.

An important problem related to the design
of the power take-off region is the end effect,
which was investigated in Refs. 7-12. These
articles examine the internal electric fields
and eddy current losses caused by the change of
load current and the magnetic field. It is
generally concluded that the power take-off
electrodes should be placed near the ends of the
channel, where the magnetic field is atten-
uating, in order to reduce the eddy current
loss. Wherever the power take-off section spans
across several electrodes, another area of
interest should be considered: the current
distribution among the current leadouts and
their optimum locations. Dzung? and Ishikawa'?
discussed the ballast resistors required for
obtaining equal current in each frame. Levi13

solved the current distributions in the electric
leadout connections with diodes or diodes and
equal resistors. The study is, however, based
on a one-dimensional model, constant average
plasma properties, and constant velocity field
assumptions, and does not handle the inter-
mediate multiple-loading power take-off regions.
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ni: Governing Equations

j The two dimensional MHD channel model
described in Ref. 14 is used in this study. The
model solves the two-dimensional compressible
turbulent flow equations by an implicit finite
differencing scheme.

The electric field, t, and the current
density J in the channel are obtained by sol-
ving Ohm's law and the Maxwell equations:

j V x E = 0
i

V • 3 = 0 (1)

To simplify the analysis, the i n f i n i t e segmenta-
t ion assumption1'1, has been used; the following
equations a>e obtained.

(2)

(3)

E = <Q>I - A(<B> + tane) <u>B
x A(tanZe - <6>2 + <a

- tane) Ev - <u>B
A

for the short circuit condition,

Ex = 0,

I - I . AilB^tane) <u>g-

Therefore, the equation for Ex can be written as

Ex = Rjx) (I - Is) , (4)

where

e- >

A typical schematic loading diagram for two
adjacent frames is shown in Fig. 2. The current
in the electric leadout from each frame can be
related to the interframe voltage by the differ-
ence equation,

V l Rn+1 " \ Ex • (5)

Using the Taylor series expansion, Eq. 5 becomes

|

In the following sections, the power take-off \
region is considered to extend from X = X] to j
X = X2, where the load current changes from ;
I = 11 to I = I2. The power take-off section :
may be located at the inlet, exit, or intermediate
regions of the channel. I

The solution to the power take-off problem is j
subjected to the following constraints, if
diodes are present,

i > 0 (if I2 >

1 < 0 (if I2 < IT) .

The boundary conditions are,

I = II at X = Xi ,

I at X = X2

(7)

(8)

Eqs. (6), (7), and (8) are coupled with the
gasdynamic and electrical equations described in
Ref. 14, to form the complete set of governing
equations.

III. Connection with Diodes Only

In this case, R = 0 and Eq. (6) tiecomes

0,

I = Is" (9)

Hence, the load current inside the channel in
the power take-off region assumes the local
short circuit current subject to Eq. (8). The
current and potential distributions typical
of the U-25 channel are shown in Figs. 3 to 6.
In these plots, Xs denotes the location where
the short circuit current, Is, is equal to the
load current, I. The channel operating condi-
tions used in these calculations are given in
Table I.

In the inlet power take-off region [(a) and
(b) of Fig. 3], the first leadout electrode
always picks up the channel local short circuit
current. It can be seen in Fig. 3 that the
current in the first leadout electrode is quite
high for the U-25 channel. This is because of
the relatively high value of the magnetic
field; however, most of this current will be
picked up by the nozzle. The next leadout
electrode carries the difference between the
local short circuit current and the previous
Is value, so that the sum of the leadout
currents up to that point is equal to the
channel local short circuit current, until X2
or Xs is reached. Tf X2 .> Xs (Fig. 3b), the
diodes located at X > Xs will be blocking,
and the Hall potential of the channel will start
to increase. In this case, the leadout currents
follow a smooth curve, except for the first one.
If X2 < Xs (Fig. 3a), the last power take-off
electrode picks up an extra current equal to
(I2 - Is) as compared to the electroda in
the same location in Fig. 3b. Consequently, the
Hall potential starts reversing and the channel
absorbs power. Finally, the Hall field stops
reversing at X?; however, the Hall potential
is still negative, and it returns to zero later, .
at X > Xs. •

At the exit power take-off region, if
the location of the diodes starts at X < Xs
(Fig. 4b), only the diodes at X £ Xs will be
conducting. Each electrode carrTes a current
equal to the difference between the local
channel short circuit current, Is, at this
electrode and the previous one until X2 is
reached. The last electrode then picks up the
short circuit current at X = X2. If the
location of diodes starts at X > Xs (Fig. 4a),
the Hall field reversal starts at X = Xs and
stops at X = X1# .in this case, the leadout
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electrode located at X - X] picks up an j [
additional current equal to (Ij - I s). This ; j
situation again reduces the electric power
produced by the channel.

Two typical cuses of intermediate power
take-off regions are shown in Figs. 5 and 6,
where the local channel short circuit current
is increasing or decreasing, respectively. In
Fig. 5a, the load current, Ii, is greater than
the local short circitt current at X < Xsi;

I therefore, potential field reversal occurs in
I that region. At X = Xi, the load current
j begins to assume the short circuit current until
X = X2, where the load current jumps to the

[ value, I = Ig. The last leadout electrode
j picks up a large current and the potential field
reverses. If Ij is reduced and X? is shifted
downstream past X = Xs^, there will be no po-
tential field reversal, as shown in Fig. 5b. It
is also possible to have the power take-off
region moved downstream, so that Xi is greater
than XS2- In that case, the load current
jumps to I = \<i at X = Xi, but with no field re-
versal. This case is not plotted; however, it
can exist.

For the intermediate power take-off regions
. where the load current is decreasing, the
results are plotted in Fig. 6. In Fig. 6a, the
• power take-off region is located between X] >
i Xsi and Xj < XS2. In this case, Hall-potential
• field reversal occurs at both ends of the power
take-off region, and the end leadouts pick up
large currents. If the power take-off region is
extended so that X] < Xsi and I2 is reduced,
there will be no field reversal, as shown in
Fig. 6b. If the power take-off region is moved
upstream so that X2 < XjT,, the diodes located
at X < X2 will be blocking. The load current
will jump from I] to I2 at the last electrode at
X = X2, however, with no field reversal.

IV. Connection with Diodes and Equal Resistors

If the resistors used in the power take-off
regions are the same, Eq. 6 becomes,

.2.
(10)

A qualitative description of the load current
distribution can be obtained by dividing the I-X
domain into two regions as shown in Fig. 7.. In
the upper region, I > Is; therefore, E x > 0
and d2I/dXz > 0. Hence, the load current
curve should be concave. In the lower region,
however, I < Is; therefore E x < 0 and
d2i/dXz < 0, and the load current curve
should be convex.

An additional constraint on the load
current distribution is imposed by the diodes.
For example, near the channel inlet, in the
region where the load current is increasing,
i = dI/dX_> 0. Therefore, the current distri-
bution musT assume the solid lines of the upper :
and lower cu'ves in Fig. 7, depending on whethc • '
I > Is or I < Is .respectively. Because the crr-
rent measured in each leadout is equal to <5x di/dX,-
the current distribution in the upper region |
.results. Jnjncreas.i ng current _di s.tti but ion al ong_. J

the Readouts (i increasing),, accompanied by a
field reversal. The current distribution in the
lower region results in a decreasing current
distribution along the leadouts (i decreasing),
with no field reversal. In the region of
decreasing load current (at the exit power
take-off region), the current distribution
assumes the dashed line in Fig. 7, also de-
pending on whether I > Is or I < Is. In this
case, a decreasing current distribution along
the leddouts is accompanied by field reversal
(top curve, I > I s), whereas there is no field
reversal for an increasing individual current
distribution along the leadouts (bottom curve,
I < Is)-

Numerical solutions for the current and
potential distributions typical of the U-25
Bypass channel are shown in Figs. 8 to 11. The
dimensions and operating conditions used in the
calculations are given in Table II. If the
power take-off region is located between frames
5 and 23, the results are shown in Fig. 8a for
Ig = 155 A. It is noted that the short circuit
current near the channel inlet is very small,
because the magnetic field is small at the
channel inlet. As a result, the load current in
frames 5 through 12 is greater than the short
circuit current. Therefore, the electrical
potential decreases and the leadout currents
increases. In frames 13 through 23, the load
current is less than the short circuit current.
Therefore, the Hal) potential starts increasing
and the leadout currents starts decreasing at
frame 13. At frame 17, the load current curve
is tangent to I - I2 line. The diodes at frames
17 to 23 are blocking. If the power take-off
region is moved to frames 5 through 16 (Fig. 8b)
the load current is greater than the short
circuit current in all locations for I2 = 209 A,
and this is accompanied by axial field reversal.

If the channel inlet power take-off region
is moved downstream, the expected current and
potential distribution are as shown in Fig. 9.
The qualitative description represent-d in this
figure is also applicable to intermediate power
take-off connections if the load current is
increasing. In this case, higher U X B results
in a higher induced emf and higher short circuit
current. If the power take-off region is located
between frames 8 through 19, Fig. 9a indicates
that the load current is smaller than the short
circuit current in frames 8 to 10 and is greater
than the short circuit current in frames 11 to
19. Therefore, field reversal occurs in frames
11 to 19, accompanied by an increasing leadout
current distribution. If the power take-off
region is moved farther downstream to frames 12
through 23 (Fig. 9b), the load current is less
than the short circuit current at all locations;
hence, the leadout current is decreasing from
frame 12 to frame 23, and there is no axial
field reversal. Fig. 10 presents the current
distribution for three different power take-off
locations where the total load current is
constant. It is noted that the current in the
first (upstream) leadout electrode increases
while the current in the last (downstream)
leadout decreases. As noted by the change in
current distribution, the chance for electric
field reversal is reduced if the power take-off
region is moved downstream. j

L rt9
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J The electrical current and potential
| distributions in the region of decreasing load
j current (channel exit or intermediate region) is
! the mirror image of the distribution in the
; region of increasing load current. Therefore,
• similar argument can be applied and the results
i are as shown in Figs. 11 and 12.

Most of the situations discussed in the
foregoing section were observed experimentally
during the several tests, that were conducted on
the U-25 Bypass channel6,15,16, The analy-
tical results for the inlet power take-off
region were found to be in good agreement with
the experimental data'6 as shown in Fig. 13.
The exit power take-off region was not investi-
gated analytically because of the difficulty
encountered in modeling the oblique shocks that
are present near the channel exit. However, the
qualitative results of this model are expected
to hold, also, at the channel exit power take-off
region.

V. Connection with Diodes and Variable Resistors

With diodes and variable resistors, the
power take-off region can be designed to have
any given load current distribution. The
general features of the design and off-design
conditions can be examined by studying the
special case of a linear load current distri-
bution. The general case of nonlinear current
distribution can then be looked at as piecewise
linear distribution.

a. Equal Current for Each Frame (Design Point)

If the channel loading is designed to have
equal leadout current for each frame, Eq. (6)
has the solution

R(x) R (iX- dX (11)

where Ro is an arbitrary constant. In order to
minimize the dissipated power loss, Ro is
determined to be

[r / R (IX - Is) dX]. (12)
1 X,

i Actually, Ro is determined so that the minimum
j value of R is zero.
i
j Depending on the channel short circuit
I current and the load current distributions, four
| typical resistance variations can exist. These
variations, together with their corresponding
load current distributions, are shown in Fig. 14.
It is interesting to compare Fig. 14 with
Figs. 8-11 (where the resistances are kept the
same). For example, in Fig. 8a, leadout current
is maximum near the middle of the power take-off
section. In order to redistribute the current
evenly among neighboring electrodes, the resis-
tance should be increased at the middle and
decreased near the ends of the power take-off
region. This results in the resistance distribu-

' tion given in Fig. 14a. The behavior of the ]
other curves shown in Fig. 14 can be explained
in a similar manner. I

I
b. Off-Design Current and Potential Distribution

In this case, Eq. (6) can be rearranged to
become i

di =
 RJ- „ _ j , _ i dR (13)

The first part of the right hand side of Eq. (13)
is the same as that of Eq. (10) for equal
resistors. From this equation, it can be seen
that the leadout current distribution no longer
depends only on -h.ether I is greater or less
than Is; rather, an additional contribu-
tion is made by the rate of change of the
resistance. A negative slope tends to distribute
more current in the downstream leadouts. The
contribution of the resistance term is further
enhanced because of the typical high value of
i/R, if the slope of the resistance is negative.

Numerical solutions for the typical redistri-
bution of the load current among the power
take-off frames at off-design operating condi-
tions are shown in Fig. 15, a through d, corres-
ponding to the cases shown in Figs. 14a-14d. In
Fig. 14a, the resistances increase *rom frame 5
to frame 17 and decrease from frame 18 to frame
23, As a result, when the loading increases,
the current distribution increases slowly from
frame 5 to frame 17, but increases faster from
frame 18 to 23. The effect is enhanced by the
low resistance in the last frame. Therefore,
the current change is mostly concentrated in the
last frame, no. 23, as shown in Fig. 15a, where
a value of 60 A is picked by this frame, whereas
about 10A is picked by each other frame.

In Fig. 14b, the resistances increase from
frame 5 to frame 16. Both the positive slope of
the resistance curve and the high resistance
near frame 16 tend to flatten the load current
curves. Therefore, the current distributions in
the power take-off regions stay reasonably
uniform as the total load current varies.

In Fig. 14c, the resistance drops to zero
at frame 11. Hence, any amount of current can
flow through the 11th leadout without disturbing
the voltage balance of frames 8 to 10. The
change of current in the 10th frame only affects
the downstream leadouts. Therefore, when the
loading increases, the currents in frames 8 to
10 remain essentially unchanged. Because the
resistance is increasing from frame 12 to 19,
the variation of the current distribution is
relatively uniform, as shown in Fig. 15c. j

In Fig. 14d, the resistance decreases from
2.1 ohm at frame 12 to zero at frame 23. If the
loading is increased in this case, the current
is concentrated in frame 23, as shown in Fig. 15d,
because of the negative slope of the resistance •
curve and because there is no ballast resistance •
at frame 23. In order to reduce the high j
current in the last frame and to minimize
field reversal, it is-necessary to move the I
power take-off region farther downstream, so
that the off-design load current will be less
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than the short circuit current. In this case,
the first part of the right hand side of Eq.
(13) will tend to reduce the current in the last
leadout.

VI. Summary And Conclusions

i 1. A model has been developed for analysis of the
; leadout load current distribution in the power
take-off regions of diagonally connected MHD
channels. The developed model is applicable for
external connections with diodes only, diodes
with equal resistors, and diodes with variable
'. resistors. The model can be used for the
power take-off regions of single-as well as '
multiple-output systems.

2. The developed model is coupled to a two-
dimensional MHD channel flow model that solves
for the internal gasdynamic and electrical
variables. Despite the limitations of the
infinite segmentation assumption used in the
internal model near the end regions of HHD
channels, Equations (6)-(8) are quite general
and are not limited by the internal modeling of
the channel. The model can, therefore, be
coupled to any other formulation that solves the
MHD channel internal problem.

3. The analytical results of this model as
applied to the U-25 Bypass channel agrse,
quantitatively, very well with the experimental
data for the current distribution in the power
take-off reigon. Therefore, despite of the
simplified assumption used in the channel
internal electrical solution, the subject model
can not only yield qualitive trends that may aid
the channel designers of the power take-off
regions, but can also give quantitative results.

4. If only diodes are used in the power take-
off region, it is important to extend the
take-off connection beyond the point where the
local short circuit current is equal to the
highest load current expected. Failure to do so
will result in large current in the end leadouts,
accompanied by field reversal and loss of
power. :

5. If diodes and equal resistors are used in
the power take-off region, the general behavior
is as follows: :

a) An increasing leadout current distribu-
tion in the inlet power take-off region and an '.
decreasing lead-out current distribution in the
exit power take-off region will be accompanied •
by Hall field reversal, and vice versa. • !

b) If the front power take-off region with
fixed number of leadouts is shifted downstream
in the channel, the current in the first (up-
stream) few leadouts increases .whereas the
current in the last (downstream) few leadouts
decreases. This shift, in genera', reduces the
chance of field reversal; however, excessive
shift of the take-off region downstream can
result in loss of power. A general criterion is
to stop where the downstream leadout current
becomes close to zero. The rear power take-off
region can be viewed as the mirror image of the
front power take-off region.

6. Diodes and unequal resistors can be used to
design for any given load current distribution.
One criterion for this design is to have a
reasonably even current distribution at both
design and off-design operating conditions. It
is noted that, in yene^al, an increasing resis-
tance distribution tends to even out the leadout
current distribution, whereas a decreasing
resistance distribution leads to large current
in the last frame at off-design conditions. For
a decreasing resistance distribution, it is
advisable to have both design and off-design
load currents less than the short circuit
current.
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Table I

U-25 Channel Operating Conditions
(used in the analysis)

Channel Dimensions:

Height:
Width:

Length:

Magnetic field:

Mass flow rate:

Fuel:

inlet 0.732 m, exit 1.189 m
inlet 0.358 m, exit 0.645 m
7.144 m

2 T maximum

33 kg/s

CH4

Oxygen enrichment: 40 vol %

Oxidizer preheat
temperature: 1200°C

Stoichiometric ratio 1.0

Seed fraction 1 mass H as K5CO3
solution; K?C03?H20
= 1:1 by wt

Table II

U-25 Channel Operating Conditions
(used in the analysis)

Channel Dimensions:

i

Height:
Width:
Length:

Magnetic field:

Mass flow rate:

Fuel:

Oxygen enrichment:

Oxidizer preheat
temperature:

inlet 0.154 m, exit 0.275 m
inlet 0.154 m, exit 0.275 m
5 m

•

5 T maximum

3.2 kg/s

CH4

40.vol %

BOO'C
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[ Stoichiometric ratio 1.0

i Seed Fraction 1 mass % K as K,jCO3
! solution;

= 1:1 by wt"
I
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